abstract: Measuring the intensity of sexual selection is of fundamental importance to the study of sexual dimorphism, population dynamics, and speciation. Several indices, pools of individuals, and fitness proxies are used in the literature, yet their relative performances are strongly debated. Using 12 independent common lizard populations, we manipulated the adult sex ratio, a potentially important determinant of the intensity of sexual selection at a particular time and place. We investigated differences in the intensity of sexual selection, as estimated using three standard indices of sexual selection-the standardized selection gradient (b ), the opportunity of selection (I ), and the Bateman gradient (b ss )-calculated for different pools of individuals and different fitness proxies. We show that results based on estimates of I were the opposite of those derived from the other indices, whereas results based on estimates of b were consistent with predictions derived from knowledge about the species' mating system. In addition, our estimates of the strength and direction of sexual selection depended on both the fitness proxy used and the pool of individuals included in the analysis. These observations demonstrate inconsistencies in distinct measures of sexual selection and underscore the need for caution when comparing studies and species.
Introduction
Darwin was the first to understand the evolutionary importance of sexual selection (Darwin 1871) . Nowadays, it is well established that sexual selection is responsible for the evolution of many secondary sexual characters and extraordinary behaviors (e.g., Andersson 1994) and plays an important role in population dynamics (Doherty et al. 2003; Le Galliard et al. 2005b ). However, disagreement persists regarding the actual definition of sexual selection (e.g., Carranza 2009 ; but see Shuker 2010 for the widely accepted standard definition of sexual selection), leading to conflicting views on how and when to measure sexual selection (Kokko et al. 1999; Shuster and Wade 2003) .
Several indices of sexual selection have been used to measure sexual selection, the most prevalent of which include the standardized selection gradient (b ; Lande and Arnold 1983) , the opportunity of selection (I; Crow 1958; Wade 1979; Wade and Arnold 1980; Shuster and Wade 2003; Jones et al. 2004) , and the Bateman gradient (b ss ; Bateman 1948; Andersson and Iwasa 1996; Jones et al. 2004) . b measures realized sexual selection with respect to a specific trait using a regression of standardized fitness against standardized trait values and thus may assume a causal relationship between fitness and an investigated trait. As such, b may fail to identify sexual selection on other unrelated traits. The opportunity of selection measures standardized variance in reproductive success (I ) or variance in mating success (I s ), the latter being referred to as "opportunity of sexual selection." Both indices are derived using the same mathematical formula but differ in the fitness proxy used; I s corresponds to the theoretical upper limit of the strength of sexual selection and also includes processes that generate random variance (e.g., Klug et al. 2010 ), and I s is proposed to be a close correlate of total sexual selection-that is, sexual selection summed over all existing traits (e.g., Wade 1979) . b ss is the slope of the linear relationship between reproductive success and mating success (for a detailed explanation, see Jones et al. 2004 ). It measures how success in mating translates into reproductive success (Wade 1979; Shuster and Wade 2003; Jones et al. 2004 ). The indices I, I s , and b ss are independent of phenotypic traits and are believed to be more general measures of the strength of sexual selection than b (Shuster and Wade 2003) .
Several authors have questioned the consistency of I, I s , and b ss in relation to realized sexual selection (e.g., Kokko et al. 1999; Jones et al. 2004; Klug et al. 2010) . A major difficulty arises because under certain circumstances I, I s , and b ss may differ from realized sexual selection quantified using b . For example, in situations where differences in variance in lifetime mating success do not exist but differences in environmental variance do (e.g., in longevity and mate-encounter rate), differences may exist between populations in variance measures but not in b (Hubbell and Johnson 1987; Grafen 1988) . This is because variance measures include random variation in reproductive success that is not caused by sexual selection (Koenig and Albano 1986) , whereas estimates of selection based on b are less sensitive to random variation in fitness (Sutherland 1985; Koenig and Albano 1986; Hubbell and Johnson 1987; Grafen 1988; Klug et al. 2010) . Variance measures may therefore provide little information regarding sexual selection in progress (realized sexual selection). In contrast, other studies have suggested that I, I s , and b ss are valid means of estimating the strength and direction of sexual selection because they are closely tied to variation in mating success, a fundamental process of sexual selection (Shuster and Wade 2003; Jones et al. 2004 ). However, to date few studies have investigated the consistency of these proposed indices of sexual selection (Jones et al. 2000 (Jones et al. , 2004 Mills et al. 2007) .
A lack of consensus also exists regarding the pools of individuals that should be used to measure sexual selection (Emlen and Oring 1977; Clutton-Brock and Vincent 1991; Clutton-Brock and Parker 1992 ; see also Klug et al. 2010 ). For example, male sand gobies (Pomatoschistus minutus) compete among each other for nesting sites, after which females select males occupying suitable sites (Kvarnemo 1996; Kvarnemo and Ahnesjö 1996) . Female mate choice has been clearly attributed to sexual selection, but male competition for nesting sites may be part of sexual selection or resource competition and thus potentially influenced by natural selection (Ahnesjö et al. 2001) . Consequently, estimates of realized sexual selection may be based on all competing males or only on males subject to female mate choice. A similar difficulty arises in species in which males attain sexual maturity at different ages. A nonreproductive male may be excluded from mating because of sexual selection (Vanpe et al. 2008) or because he is not ready to reproduce, which may be due to natural selection (e.g., Clutton-Brock and Parker 1992). These different potential sets of individuals used for the quantification of realized sexual selection are hereafter referred to as different "pools of individuals."
Another source of confusion comes from the fact that sexual selection includes premating processes, such as intrasexual competition for mates and mate choice, and postmating processes, such as sperm competition, cryptic female choice, and differential postfertilization and posthatching investment (Andersson 1994; Eberhard 1996) . Proponents of sexual selection indices such as I, I s , and b ss argue that sexual selection arises primarily through selection on access to mates, in line with the original ideas of Darwin and Bateman (e.g., Shuster and Wade 2003; Jones et al. 2004 ). However, sexual selection during mating (e.g., differential sperm investment) and postmating sexual selection (e.g., cryptic female choice and differential attractiveness) can also generate substantial variation in the fitness of parents and offspring (Eberhard 1996; Head et al. 2005 ). Thus, use of different fitness proxies-such as access to mates (i.e., fertilization success), number of mates (number of mates with which at least one fertilized egg was shared), number of fertilized eggs, and number of offspring-may lead to differences in estimates of sexual selection, depending on when sexual selection occurs (e.g., Fitze and Le Galliard 2008) . Unfortunately, previous comparative studies of indices of sexual selection used one (number of mates) or two (number of mates and number of offspring) fitness proxies to quantify sexual selection (Jones et al. 2000 (Jones et al. , 2004 Mills et al. 2007 ) and thus may have missed important selective events, such as differential investment into offspring, selective abortion, and selective killing of offspring (e.g., Lyon et al. 1994) .
In summary, debate exists over the consistency of different fitness proxies, pools of individuals, and sexual selection indices. Inconsistencies could potentially generate substantial biases within and among studies, compromising their interpretation and hindering meta-analyses (Vanpe et al. 2008; Klug et al. 2010) . Using the common lizard (Lacerta vivipara), we investigated whether different indices, pools of individuals, and fitness proxies qualitatively and quantitatively affect the conclusions of experimental adult sex ratio (ASR) manipulation, which is tightly linked to sexual selection. The common lizard is a nonterritorial species with a polygynandrous mating system in which sexual selection is determined by intrasexual competition among males (dominance of big males), female mate preferences for larger males, and male mate preferences for attractive females Fitze et al. 2010; P. S. Fitze, unpublished data) . Furthermore, males may compromise female reproductive success through sexual harassment, particularly in situations of male-biased sex ratios (Le Galliard et al. 2005b . We previously showed that access to mates and male-induced female mortality are important determinants of sexual selection in common lizards . We measured the intensity of sexual selection acting on males and females by calculating I, I s , b ss , and b with respect to body size (one of the most important determinants of male and female fitness), com-petitive ability, and survival in common lizards (Bauwens and Verheyen 1987; Le Galliard et al. 2004 , 2005a Fitze and Le Galliard 2008) . We used three different pools of individuals-namely, restricted pools (including only lizards that reproduced), operational pools (including all lizards present during the mating period), and inclusive pools (including all lizards introduced into the experimental populations 8 months before reproduction). To understand the importance of the different components of sexual selection, we used premating and postmating fitness proxies-namely, access to mates, number of genetic mates, number of fertilized eggs, number of hatchlings, and number of yearlings-and we statistically analyzed differences among indices and pools.
If sexual selection was based on access to mates, as has been suggested for male common lizards , we predicted that there would be significant differences among ASR treatments for all fitness proxies of inclusive and operational pools but not for restricted pools, because the ASR is a primary determinant of mating competition among males. Given that male-induced mating mortality and female mate choice are important for female fitness , we also expected that there would be quantitative differences between estimates of sexual selection based on different pools of individuals. For females, we predicted that there would be differences between inclusive and operational pools due to mating mortality induced by ASR treatment but no differences between operational and restricted pools. In contrast, if postmating sexual selection was more important than premating sexual selection, we predicted that there would be no significant ASR effects on access to mates and number of mates but that there would be significant differences in the number of fertilized eggs and the number of offspring, independent of the pools used. We also expected to find quantitative differences between pools of individuals for I and I s , given that different pools are based on different samples and different selection processes, but not for b , for which differences in sample sizes play a minor role and selection may be more consistent. Finally, we predicted that there would be significant positive correlations among indices of sexual selection, pools of individuals, and fitness proxies and no qualitative differences among indices of sexual selection for any fitness proxies or pools of individuals if indeed all indices measured realized sexual selection consistently.
Material and Methods

Species Description
The common lizard (Lacerta vivipara) is a small ovoviviparous and polygynandrous lizard that lives in peat bogs and moist heathlands across Eurasia (Massot et al. 1992) . All age and sex classes occupy nonexclusive territories, which allows manipulative study in field enclosures (Le Galliard et al. 2005b) . Mating occurs immediately after the emergence of females from hibernation, approximately 3-5 weeks after the emergence of males. In natural and seminatural populations, females mate with three different males on average, and males sire offspring with up to 14 different females (Laloi et al. 2004; Fitze et al. 2005; Richard et al. 2005) . After mating, females incubate the eggs for approximately 7-9 weeks until parturition and thereafter no longer care for their offspring (Fitze et al. 2005 ). In our study area, females lay one clutch per year. Lizards were not captured during the mating season be-cause this may affect mate choice, mate competition, and estimates of the intensity of sexual selection. The number of males observed at capture corresponded closely to the number of males present during mating in both treatments, since male survival was high in spring and not affected by ASR manipulation (Le Galliard et al. 2005b) . After capture, the snout-vent length (SVL) of each lizard was measured to the nearest millimeter. Captured females were maintained in the laboratory in individual terrariums under standardized conditions and were fed moth larvae (Pyralis sp.) every fourth day (Le Galliard et al. 2003) .
Experimental Manipulation of the ASR
Assessment of Reproductive Characteristics
After parturition, we carefully searched for hatchlings and unhatched eggs. Two days after hatching, offspring were released into eight initially empty enclosures similar to those used for the ASR experiment. We released the same number of families into each population, and the proportion of offspring originating from MB and FB populations was similar for each population Le Galliard et al. 2008 ). All surviving offspring were recaptured approximately 11 months later, in June 2004. This common-garden protocol allowed quantification of potential delayed effects of ASR manipulation on offspring viability independently of the direct effects of ASR.
Genetic Protocol and Assessment of Paternity
We collected a tissue sample from each individual released in 2002 ( ) and from each hatchling ( ) N p 879 N p 687 and unhatched egg ( ) in 2003. All tissues were N p 66 stored in 60% ethanol, and DNA was extracted from each sample by means of a Perfect gDNA Blood Mini Isolation kit for animal blood (Eppendorf). We used five or six highly polymorphic microsatellite DNA loci (Lv-3-19, Lv-4-72, Lv-4-a, Lv-4-X, Lv-4-115, and Lv-2-145; Boudjemadi et al. 1999 ) to identify fathers. The methods used for DNA extraction, polymerase chain reaction, and determination of allelic size have been described elsewhere (Laloi et al. 2004 ). DNA could not be extracted for seven unhatched eggs from four different mothers in FB populations and for five unhatched eggs from three different mothers in MB populations. We conducted assignment tests using Cervus 2.0 (Marshall et al. 1998 ) to identify the genetic father for each hatchling and unhatched egg (Fitze et al. 2005) .
Measurements of Sexual Selection
We used three different methods to quantify sexual selection in each experimental population, hereafter referred to as "indices of sexual selection." First, we calculated the opportunity of sexual selection (I s ), using access to mates (regardless of whether an individual produced fertilized eggs) and number of mates (number of mates with whom at least one fertilized egg was shared) as fitness proxies. We calculated the opportunity of selection (I) for the following fitness proxies: number of eggs, number of hatchlings, and number of yearlings (Shuster and Wade 2003; Wade and Shuster 2004) . Given that I s and I differ in the fitness proxy used but not in the mathematical formula, we hereafter use only I. Second, we calculated the Bateman gradient, which characterizes the relationship between reproductive success and mating success (number of genetic mates) using a least squares regression (Arnold and Duvall 1994) . Third, we calculated the standardized selection gradient (b ) using a regression with standardized fitness measurement as the dependent variable and standardized SVL as a covariate (Lande and Arnold 1983) . We calculated b for SVL because body size is a sexually selected trait that strongly determines the reproductive success of male and female common lizards (Fitze et al. , 2010 Fitze and Le Galliard 2008) . For each index, we used three alternative pools of individuals. Inclusive pools included all lizards introduced into the experimental populations at the start of the experiment, and SVL at release was used to calculate b . Operational pools included all lizards that survived hibernation, and SVL after the mating period was used to calculate b . All surviving females laid eggs, and 95% of the surviving males had an SVL, for which egg fertilization was confirmed in this experiment. This shows that most surviving lizards were ready to mate and that for only a few individuals was readiness not certain. Restricted pools included only lizards that reproduced successfully-that is, that fathered at least one fertilized egg. For all indices and pools, we also used fitness proxies that are typically associated with different mechanisms of sexual selection (Andersson 1994; Eberhard 1996) , including access to mates, number of mates, number of eggs, number of hatchlings, and number of yearlings. For males, fitness estimates were determined using paternity analyses. Table A1 in the online edition of the American Naturalist shows the sample sizes used for the calculation of each of the indices of sexual selection, pools of individuals, and fitness proxies. To investigate differences between ASR treatments, we calculated the three indices of sexual selection for all animals that were in direct competition and thus for each of the independent populations (enclosure). Data files have been deposited at Dryad (http://dx.doi.org/ 10.5061/dryad.8872). The three indices of sexual selection were also calculated for each combination of fitness proxies and each pool of individuals. We used independent estimates of sexual selection for each population because sexual selection relies on reproductive skew among competing and interacting individuals and because sexual selection indices are properties of populations rather than individuals (Andersson 1994; Jones et al. 2004) . Sample size was populations except when the number of yearlings N p 12 was used as a fitness proxy because in some populations too few lizards produced yearlings to allow calculation of b , I, or b ss . For males, the estimates of b ss for restricted pools of individuals were based on smaller sample sizes because in two populations all reproducing males had the same number of mates. To test for differences between pools, we used repeated-measures ANOVA with inclusive, operational, and restricted pools as repeats (within-subject factor) and ASR treatment as a between-subject factor. To test for differences between fitness proxies, we used repeated-measures ANOVA with fitness proxies as repeats and ASR treatment as a factor. To determine whether different indices of sexual selection identify the same patterns of sexual selection, we conducted Spearman rank correlations (table A2 in the online edition of the American Naturalist). The assumptions of the statistical models were verified in all cases (Quinn and Keough 2002) , and transformations were applied where necessary. For all tests we reported two-tailed probabilities with a significance level of .05. Where necessary, we applied sequential Bonferroni corrections to adjust P values for the increased probability of achieving statistical significance from multiple tests. Results are reported as means ‫ע‬ 1 SE.
Statistical Analyses
Results
Sexual Selection on Males
Comparison of Indices of Sexual Selection. Estimates of the opportunity of selection (I) were higher in MB populations ( fig. 1A) . In contrast, estimates of the standardized selection gradient (b ) for inclusive and operational pools indicated that sexual selection on male body size was stronger in FB populations (fig. 1A) . The direction of the ASR treatment effect on sexual selection, measured over all pools of individuals and all fitness proxies ( fig. 1A) fig. 1A ), and greater than estimates of P ! .05 I in one measure using restricted pools (number of eggs:
; fig. 1A ). Only one significant positive and three P p .002 significant negative correlations were detected between indices of sexual selection (table A2). All other correlations were not significant, indicating that different indices of sexual selection do not capture the same information.
Comparison of Pools of Individuals. Repeated-measures ANOVAs revealed significant differences in estimates of I between pools and significant interactions between pools and ASR treatment, with the exception of access to mates (table 1, pt. A). Post hoc tests between pairs of pools showed significant differences between inclusive and operational pools for all fitness proxies (all , F ≥ 20.901 1, 10 ) and no significant interactions between ASR treat-P ≤ .01 ment and pools (all , ). Significant F ≤ 1.659 P ≥ .227 1, 10 differences were also observed between restricted pools, on the one hand, and operational or inclusive pools, on the other hand, for all fitness proxies ( , F ≥ 36.654 P ≤
1, 8
). The interaction between ASR treatment and pool .001 pairs was significant in all but one case (number of mates, inclusive vs. restricted pools, nonsignificant interaction; all other interactions: , ). F ≥ 5.772 P ≤ 0.037 1, 10 Repeated-measures ANOVAs revealed significant differences in estimates of b ss between pools and a significant interaction between pools and ASR treatment in the number of hatchlings but not in other fitness proxies (table 1, pt. B). Post hoc tests showed significantly greater estimates of b ss in restricted pools than in inclusive and operational pools (all , ) and significantly greater F ≥ 33.651 P ! .001 1, 8 estimates of b ss for operational pools than for inclusive pools ( , ). A larger ASR treatment F p 8.970 P p .014 1, 10 effect was observed in operational pools than in inclusive pools ( , ), but no significant differ-F p 5.907 P p .035 1, 10 ences in the ASR treatment effect were detected between the other pools ( ). Repeated-measures ANOVAs re-P 1 .27 vealed no significant differences in estimates of b between pools and no significant interactions between pools and ASR treatment (table 1, pt. C).
Comparison of Fitness Proxies. Estimates of I tended to differ between fitness proxies for inclusive pools and differed significantly for restricted pools, whereas no significant interactions between ASR treatment and fitness proxies were found (table 1, pt. A). Post hoc tests showed that estimates of I significantly differed between the number of hatchlings and the other fitness proxies (all F ≥ 1, 11 , ), although no other differences were ob-10.809 P ≤ .042 served. Estimates of b ss differed among fitness proxies in inclusive and operational pools, and significant interactions were observed between ASR treatment and fitness proxies (table 1, pt. B). Post hoc tests showed significant differences among all pools (all , ). Es-F ≥ 17.95 P ! .002 1, 8 timates of b ss decreased from number of eggs to number of hatchlings and number of yearlings. Furthermore, the ASR treatment effect was larger when using the number of eggs or the number of hatchlings than when using the number of yearlings (all , ). There were F ≥ 18.84 P ! .008 1, 8 no significant differences in estimates of b between fitness proxies in any of the pools and no significant interactions between ASR treatment and fitness proxies (table 1, pt. C).
Sexual Selection on Females
Comparison of Indices of Sexual Selection. Estimates of I were larger in MB than in FB populations for all pools ( fig. 1B) . In contrast, estimates of b were steeper in FB than in MB populations for inclusive pools and were steeper in MB populations for operational and restricted pools ( fig. 1B) . The direction of the ASR treatment effect on sexual selection significantly differed between the two indices when using inclusive pools (McNemar test, N ) and a larger ASR treatment effect in in-5.523 P ≤ .041 clusive and operational pools than in restricted pools (all , ) . Repeated-measures ANOVAs re-F ≥ 7.215 P ≤ .046 1, 10 vealed highly significant differences in estimates of b between inclusive, operational, and restricted pools and significant interactions between pools and ASR treatment (table 1, pt. C). Post hoc tests indicated smaller estimates of b for inclusive pools than for operational pools (all ) and restricted pools (all , except for num-P ! .003 P ! .05 ber of mates). The ASR treatment effect was larger in inclusive pools than in operational pools (all ) P ≤ .032 and restricted pools (all ) with the exception of P ≤ .030 the number of yearlings, where the ASR treatment effect was stronger in restricted pools (
). There were P p .050 no significant differences between operational and restricted pools (all ).
Comparison of Fitness Proxies. Repeated-measures ANOVAs revealed significant differences in estimates of I between fitness proxies when using inclusive and operational pools. No significant differences were found when using restricted pools, and the interaction between ASR treatment and fitness proxies was significant only for inclusive pools (table 1, pt. A). Estimates of I were significantly smaller when using access to mates as a fitness proxy compared with other fitness proxies, for both inclusive and operational pools (table A3 in the online edition of the American Naturalist). The significance and direction of the differences between the other fitness proxies are presented in table A3.
Significant differences in estimates of b ss were observed between fitness proxies for all pools, and a significant interaction between ASR treatment and fitness proxies existed for inclusive pools (table 1, pt. B). Post hoc tests on inclusive pools showed that estimates of b ss calculated using the number of yearlings were less steep than those calculated using the number of eggs or the number of hatchlings ( ). Repeated-measures ANOVAs re-P ! .001 vealed significant differences in estimates of b between fitness proxies in two of the three pools. Two of three interactions between ASR treatment and fitness proxies were significant (table 1, pt. C). There were no common patterns in differences between fitness proxies, although for inclusive pools, using access to mates, estimates of b were generally smaller than those for other fitness proxies (table A3) .
Discussion
The results of our detailed analyses partly contradict those of earlier studies of fish, small mammals, newts, and seed bugs, which reported consistency between different indices of sexual selection (McLain 1992; Jones et al. 2000 Jones et al. , 2004 Mills et al. 2007) . McLain (1992) and Mills et al. (2007) reported that different indices of sexual selection provided comparable results, and Mills et al. (2007) found significant positive correlations among the different indices. McLain (1992), Jones et al. (2004), and Mills et al. (2007) also found that different fitness proxies provided qualitatively similar intensities of sexual selection, and Jones et al. (2000) reported similar intensities of sexual selection using different pools of individuals. In contrast, using a powerful and very precise experimental ASR manipulation with 12 independent lizard populations and more than 800 lizards, we found qualitative and quantitative differ- (Continued ) ences in the estimated intensity of sexual selection between three commonly used indices of sexual selection-namely, the opportunity of selection (I), the Bateman gradient (b ss ), and the standardized selection gradient (b )-with respect to body size. We also found few positive correlations among the different indices and significant differences in the intensity and direction of sexual selection when using different fitness proxies and different pools of individuals.
In males, the estimated intensity of sexual selection was stronger in MB than in FB populations when using I, but it was stronger in FB populations when using b ss and b . Furthermore, we observed quantitative differences and no significant positive correlations between estimates of b ss and estimates of b . These results are in line with the findings of Westneat (2006) and Klug et al. (2010) , who concluded that I is not always consistent with b , quantified with respect to sexually dimorphic traits targeted by sexual selection. The ability of males to monopolize females was proposed to contribute to the differences between I and b in a recent model of sexual selection (Klug et al. 2010) and in a comparative analysis (Weir et al. 2011) . The greater estimates of I observed in males of MB populations may thus be the result of more intense sexual selection or increased random variation in fitness (e.g., Klug et al. 2010 ). The latter hypothesis seems particularly relevant to our findings. In MB populations, estimates of b were smaller, relatively more males competed for access to females, and the number of fertilizable eggs per female and per population was smaller (Sutherland 1985; Westneat 2006; Klug et al. 2010) . These factors may have led to scramble competition for access to mates (Weir et al. 2011) , resulting in more male aggression toward females, as evidenced by an increased number of mating scars (Fitze et al. 2005; Le Galliard et al. 2005b ). More intense sexual selection cannot explain the larger estimates of I in MB populations because females of MB populations exerted less precopulatory sexual selection on males , had higher costs of mating (increased female mortality [Le Galliard et al. 2005b ] and lower reproductive investment ), and suffered from increased male aggression (Le Galliard et al. 2005b) . Consequently, proportionally more smaller males were able to mate in MB than in FB populations, resulting in weaker sexual selection on male body size (Fitze et al. 2005; Fitze and Le Galliard 2008) . In males, estimates of I significantly differed among all pools of individuals and were largest for inclusive pools and smallest for restricted pools of individuals. In both males and females, estimates of b ss were significantly smaller in restricted pools of individuals than in inclusive and operational pools. The decreases in estimates of I and b ss from inclusive to operational and restrictive pools occurred in parallel with decreasing sample sizes and shifts from premating to postmating selection. In males, estimates of b provided relatively similar qualitative and quantitative results that were independent of the pool of individuals used (i.e., there were no significant differences between pools and no significant interaction between pools and ASR treatment; table 1, pt. C). In females, the intensity of sexual selection measured using estimates of b in inclusive pools was the opposite of that found in operational and restricted pools. The stronger sexual selection in FB populations with inclusive pools can be explained by differences between ASR treatments in size-dependent female mortality during the mating period due to male sexual harassment (Le Galliard et al. 2005b ual selection measured using estimates of b did not differ between operational and restricted pools and was stronger in MB than in FB populations. The stronger sexual selection in MB populations was the result of increased multiple mating of large females in MB populations and associated fitness advantages due to increased ovulation . Thus, in females differences between inclusive pools and other pools resulted from different selective events-namely, sex ratio-dependent survival selection and sex ratio-dependent reproductive advantages of larger body size-whereas differences in estimates of I and b ss between pools were most likely due to a combination of differences in sample size and different selective events . The ASR treatment effect measured using estimates of I and b ss significantly differed among fitness proxies in both males and females, contradicting the expectation that all indices, pools, and fitness proxies measure realized sexual selection with the same accuracy. Estimates of b provided relatively constant estimates of ASR effects among fitness proxies for males but not for females (table 1, pt. C; table A3), in which no clear patterns were apparent for differences among fitness proxies with respect to the ASR treatment effect. These results indicate that estimates of b were consistent among pools in both males and females as long as the same selective mechanisms were quantified but were not consistent among different selective mechanisms.
We previously reported that sexual selection with respect to body size in male common lizards primarily acted on access to mates, whereas selection on female body size was mainly due to premating mortality and access to mates . Consequently, the use of inclusive and operational pools led to different conclusions in females but similar conclusions in males. In this study, no differences between operational and restricted pools were observed, although such differences may exist in species with cryptic female mate choice due to sperm selection, selective abortion, and selective killing of offspring (e.g., Lyon et al. 1994) . It is important to realize that the comparison of different pools does not constitute the best method for identifying the traits on which sexual selection acts, since measures using different pools are highly intercorrelated and assigning offspring fitness to parental fitness may be problematic because it can produce incorrect estimates of selection (Wolf and Wade 2001) . Alternative methods for pinpointing selective events and causal pathways involve fitness decomposition (e.g., Fitze and Le Galliard 2008) and cautious consideration of selection mechanisms (Wolf and Wade 2001) . Previous fitness decomposition based on operational pools of individuals using estimates of b led to conclusions consistent with those of this study, finding that sexual selection mainly acts on female mortality during the mating period and on access to mates both in males and in females but not on the other multiplicative fitness proxies .
The operational sex ratio, which we experimentally altered using an ASR manipulation, is in many species an important predictor of the intensity of sexual selection. In our experiment, ASR accounted for 31.5% of the variance in reproductive success (table A4 and fig. A1 in the online edition of the American Naturalist), whereas differences in the ASR treatment effect among populations with the same ASR treatment accounted for only 1% of the variance. Therefore, differences observed among indices of sexual selection and differences among fitness proxies and pools of individuals when using the same index indicate inconsistencies in measurements of sexual selection rather than differences in the ASR treatment effect among population replicates of the same ASR. These inconsistencies were sufficiently great to produce opposing patterns of sexual selection. This is an important result given that ASR treatment accounted for a significant amount of the variance in reproductive success (31.5%). In general, estimates of b provided qualitatively and quantitatively more consistent measurements of the intensity of realized sexual selection among different fitness proxies and different pools of individuals than did estimates of I and b ss . Moreover, results based on estimates of b better matched previous findings and patterns predicted by the mating system. Although estimates of b generally performed better, it is not possible to evaluate the degree to which realized sexual selection acting on body size reflects sexual selection on other traits. Differences in the intensity of sexual selection estimated using different indices of sexual selection and the general lack of significant correlations among indices demonstrate that the use of different indices often leads to divergent estimates of realized sexual selection. Estimates of b unraveled different selective mechanisms acting on female body size but were consistent among pools of individuals when quantifying the same selective mechanism. Furthermore, sexual selection based on b fitted previously reported patterns of sexual selection and the common lizard's mating system. This was not the case when using I and b ss . Thus, estimates of the intensity of sexual selection using different indices, fitness proxies, and pools of individuals are not congruent with more pronounced differences in I and b ss . These results indicate that metaanalyses of the intensity of sexual selection should take into account the index of sexual selection, the pool of individuals, and the fitness proxy used.
